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INTRODUCTION
S1I1oe the beliMing ot the twentieth century, mental tests haft become
increu1ngll' poptlar u alds in en.1uatiDg a peraon'. intel11,enee.

The.e

.ntal testa, tirst u..d in the claaro_ situation, are nov being utill.ed 1ft
tIl81l7 other sltuations.

It is DOt only the teacher who is interested in

obtaining an estwt.e ot hie student. I mental abilit;y, but lt is also the
emp10,al'lt o0UD8ellor who .eeks the aid ot mental t.sts and the clinical
P87Qb.olo«1at who ues pqobolog1cal testa as aids in d.1apos1a and treatment.
While the uaers ot intellipnoe teats are 1nterested in procnaring an estimate

ot general. tnte11ipu.oe, 1:.h87 are alao interested in obta1n1nc estimates ot
the 1'8lati'\'8 at.rength and wakne.s of those aepara. abilities which
contribute to oTV-all intelligence. Much researoh has been carried on in an
attempt to d1aCOftr what those abilities are that deslgnate the intelllgent
human being and how those abilities may be meuared.
One ot tobe moat recently' publi.hed ad widel1' used indtY1d.ual intelU-

gence teats 1s the wechsler Adult Intellipnce Seale (JO).l Th18 .eale is
e.santiall1' an extension and JIlOd1t1oation ot the orictnal Wechaler-Bellewe
IDtelliaenoe Soale, Form I, publiabed in 19'9 (28). 2 The latter teat was
designed specifically' for the purpo.e of .aauriq adult :intelligence.
to the publlcation

Prior

ot thl. teat, 1IOst intelligence tests lu uae at that time

had been ooDStructed tor the purpo.e of measuring the intelligence ot ohl1dren. Although the W-B fulfilled a .ed, JRa!l1' oritlcUma ot It. inadequacles
1

2

l.ect to the publication of the WArs 111

1955 b7 the

Psycholos1cal. Corporation.

'the bu1c atructu:t'e of the WAIS r . ." . eesent1allT the . . . as

that ot the

V-B, except, tor the 1Dclua1oa of the Vocabul.ary au.btest as a regular rather
'bban an

al~te

IlUbtest.

The

~oYe_nt.a

in the

WArs include reT1aion of

content in the Tal"ious subte.ts, re&es1.gniDg of some test materials, &ad more
e:act and abapler methods ot scoring and dlreottou.
!eoauea ot the
probablT .et

nth

~

made 10 the or1giaal W-B, the new WA.IS 11111

greater INcee.. than the W-B and. therefore, will be uaed

extena1ftl;r. Bee. . . of th1a probable vidNpread use, the wr1ter be11tml8 1t
11

1»08. .81:"7

to atud¥ the lilIS and obtain as l'I'JltJh intormaUon .. po••1ble abou

t!d.a aoal.e.

It 1a important to 1:areat1pt,e all aapaeta ot the WAIS in order

1;0 de1ierm1De

it the ac&le 141 'fIbat 1ta author pw:oport.a 1t to be.

'l'be preeent, study 18 ocmcernecl with
S7JIIbo1

ODe

part of the WAIS, the D1g1t.

~ (30).) A DS . e 1noluded 18 the or1g1nal. W-B. !hi. ten 1.

frequant.lT uead u a wat. ot 1ntelleotua1. abll1Vand, apec1ti.callT, as •
~

ot

IIIItW

le&:l"ll1Dg abUit;y. Aooording to Weob.81er, th1e . .teat.

requires the subject t.o uaoctat.e a canaln 8)'Dlbol With • liven diCit (ODe of
the 1'lWIlber. trOll oas to Dine) IDd the ·speed aM aocvaq with which he does 1
lles'W8 . .

auaelta

a me&8\11"e ot h1a Uatellectua1 8111t7,,(28, p. 94). Wechaler.lao

t,b,D low

nor.. .... on this eu'bteet

by

pattent. With organic

d.1atu.rbaaoee are ohi.efiy a rellUlt of 1IIlpairMm. In uw le&r1:l1rlg abilit7 (26,

p. 154).

In the WAIS, the 19S5 revision of tile W-B, a DB s.. al80 lnoluded. A fev
chanpl haft 'been made to 1Irprow the

eubten,

au.ch 88, the number of 1tems

been 1ncreued troll 81xt7-tteW1l to aiDat,)"I t.be r ....aed lIN- Q1IIbo1 vhlob

1
realted 1n III8D.1' halt

loor•• OD

the W-B baa bee replaced by 8ft upa1de-dova

"T,II halt aconl are 80 lonpr obta1aabl.e, ODe po1at 1s rece1ved tor each
IqIIbol dr&1lll OGrl"8otly, there 111 better apac1Dg of ayIIlboll, eacb
used the . . . IIIIaber of

tt.., aDd the d1a1t diatrlbu.tlon 11

~l

JI\OJ'e

18

equal ill

order ad treqwanoy ot appearance 111 the t.eat ...18.. HotJeftr, the buic
atruoture _<1 1D8truotiou ot the

w.us

. . . . TIle purpo•• ot the DS

Weohller 1IIIpU... tUt-, u 111 the V-B, performance

alao r ••1_ the _ .

the DB of the

:os reuill the

sene. .. a l88&8Ure ot MY le&l"D1Dg &bl1l..

adm1 ts t.ba tmportaDOe of C08IlderiDI t.he IIIOtor apeed.

pertormance
po1I8r

OIl

tb1a nbteat. 8ow'vv, 'be ,belte....

ahoald. be &1ftD

-1trht

OIl

Wechsler

tactor 'ffb.eIl .ftl.uat1nl

~t

"speed .. _11 as

1a the evaluatloll of 1Ilt.e111aence" a1Dce the

redu.ot1on 111 the OS pertOr.DCe ot older per__ "1.a

O'ft

the . 1 . proport,1cmal

to the .ojeot'. owr...al.l capac1V at \be t1me be 11 teated." (29, p. 81)
'!be PVPO" of VWI Itudy is to attelapt to cH..aecwer it DB part01'"ll8D08 OD

tba WAlS 1a 1Dd1cat1ft

ot . . l.earniq &lid, more partlcul.at-ly, 1t it 11

1ad1oa11.1w ot l.earniq a MIl1pu.lati:... ald.11, ncb u, tJpe..lt1q.
It 18 b1Po\heslaed that it OS perforunoe 1. 1ndloati... of . " le&l"D1Dg,
\hen bi&her tbaD awrap

m

800"8 011

the WAIS w.Lll be 1Ddloat1Ye of

b1IJber

tbaD awnp 1k111 in learn1.r1c t3"P1nl ••U.ao, thea, lowr than a....ap DB

aoor..

O'ft

t7P1Dc

and

the WAIS vitI 'be 1nd.1catlft ot lowr tbaD awrap 8k111 ill learniDI

.wrap DB aoorel viIt'be 1ndicatlw of aver... akUl ill leam:J.Dc

twinl.
Bea1d.e1 the po••1b111\7 of ver1t;r1nc Wecbal.. •• stat.eaat OODCJel"D1nc the

ftlue of 1Dolud1ac the DB 1n tbe WAIS, th1I study 8T alao be of Y&lue 111 tbU

lt

mtq' pr:ooY1de

a apecU10

~natratlon

of the d1*post,10 uefu1.ne••

or

the DS

CHAPTER II

A 8UrYeT ot the expar'1meaul literature in search ot intor_tion reveala
that the question ot what the DS measures baa been a subject of d.1aagreu(;nt
tor some time.

'J.'borudik. (27) cited the d1g1t s,mbol teat as the only test

ot

learning ab1lit.y that had been used as a me..... ot inte11ipDce up until
1926. He believed that the task was one ot learning based on the amount ot
.batitutiona dOM correctly 1B a siftn ttraa. 1'b.1a amount depet1ded largely on
how qu.1cklT and acourately the ind1Y1dual teamed the key.

Ot course, a

qu.eation ar1ses 'here. 1'horDd1ke could be asked, "Are associationa being
tamed?"

DIe the amount

tions learned?"

ot subat.itutio_

made

actualq the number ot associa-

"Couldn't the digit II)'Iibol test 'be more ot a motor teat than

a test ot 1earn1ng?" These are all considerations tor debate and study.
(koeene (12) also stated that learniq takes place 111 the digit S)"mbol

teat but it. 18 .. slow pro __ • He noted that when the tNbject tried to learn,
he .lowd down in substituting 81Iibols.

Sinoe the d1a1t 8)'1Ibol test 18

aftected by the speed ot leanting, this question arises.

Does the subject's

t1na1. score on this test gift a _uure ot actual 1earl'ling ot assooiations or

merely placing ot .s.,ciati.ona, in which in the latter cue,

DO

real learnina

ia imolved? It shortne.. ot the testtna 1Dterval maltes it an inadequate
measure ot learning, then it thia were 1Doreaaed, learn1ng would maniteat
itself. Anastasi (1) found that as practice proceeds test.

4

ot this kind,

the

AJlplea of tbe aspect of behavior _uured bee. .s more adequate.
In a .tudy in 1928 by levine and Marka (1$) on met.bods tor aeaaur1ng t.be

cheating type of deceptive behavior in the testing of non-1ntelUgent traits,
the diCit symbol teat was 1naluded as one ot the oldest p8)'ebological "speed"

teats topt,her with others, such as, oanoellatioa of a's. It this 1&
a epeed

"'.17

teat. and it meaaures the speed of a subject in a simple motor task, the

it caDDOt alao be said to be a te.t of ...

what d.ou di.g1t

~l

lc~.

The queat.ioa remains ..

teat perforaance a.aaure?

McQeoob (20) relates that dicit .,mhol teat performance 18 determ1Dad by'

.et and

~licd.t

1n8tructiona, aDd 1nc1dental. le&l"n1Dg Il87 be the tu.nction of

set. '!beretore, moWeutal

1.eIrm1ng 11&7 be mtiftted althoush it more otten

aeems DOt to be. MoOeocb calla d1g1t sJmbol teat pertOl"llBllCe a perceptual...

motor aotl'fi.ty s1rloe it. lmol.... the leU'llial of uaoc1atlon between

at1mu.l&t1Da conditio. aDd overt. motor reaporae. which are DOt pr1maril3"
'f8rbal.

Sometb1Da

IId.ght be Kid in faWZ' of MoOeooh' s atand.

I t . . . . like

that • substitution teat 18 not entirely a 1.earrd.ftg teat but IIIOre of a _tor

ten, 1I1'1'01v1r1g facilit7 1n 818-hud

~,

eye-band coordination v1th

the possibilit7 of incidental learning, 8speo1&1.17 i t
Ib1Pf1

or

DO

significant. relatioa-

a poeittw ut.ure could be tound betwen tho.. who are pertorJll1Dg

v.Lt.h the greatest apeed on t.be dlg1t 8,..,1 teat. and. those who are lea.t"D1ng
the aaaoc1atlou t.b8 taateat.

Is the one 1Ibo :1a perform.1u& with szoeater apeed

on the d1g1t SJDlbol teat alao 1ea.n'.l1Di equally

tan?

The

mswer to tbil

quelt10n WGld 188m to solve the problem reprdS.Dg 'What t.he sub.titution teat

meaaure••
In aupport of McQeocb.·. conclurd-on, Wlllov.gbby tSt) atate. that

6
1Dcidental learning t&1cea place 1u the digit 81m'bol test.

In his uper1ment,

tbree-huadred subjects were asked to recall

ns

.~la

in the

of the W-B,

Form. I, at which they bad been workin& tor 2" minutes with the kG,. before

them, bu.t wit.l»ut the instructions to connect the symbol with the digit tor
tie purpose of :l..Jlrediate reoall.

It was tOWld that those subjects in their

late teaur recalled t.be moat Q\llbOla and the UX)Ullt of recall decreased with
aubjecta of :l.ncreaetng ap. wtthout 1mpl.1clt instruct.tona to learn the

aubst1t.u.t1ona, 1t appear_ then that the digit S7Yibol teat 18 a:re ot a teat of
mtor speed 'td.th 1notdental learn.1n& rather than a test of new learning of tha
u80c1ative type. Howe".., 1t .hould be noted that r1illouQ:hb7'. experiment
did not 8bow what h18 aubject8 GOuld do undeZ" motivation.

CoDWat'7 to MoGeoch and Wllloughby, Roaenwe1g

(2S, p.

25), in evaluatiDg

the iN-B, accept,s Weobsler'. conolualons reprd1ug the DS and state. that "the
speed and accuracy

nth which an

ind1v1dual do_ the test iteu of tbe Digit

Symbol SUbteat. of t1» Wechaler-Bellawe, Form I scale meaau.res new learn.1n&
ot the aasoc1atiw t.ype."

It should be aoted that Ro. . . .11 mere1¥ . . . . a

atatement. ot a,rMR:nt with Wecbal.. without. otter1ng any proof or jwrt.1tioatton tor &UGh asreemsnt.
On t.he other baud, Rapaport (24) advocate. the us ot the di&1t aym'bol

teet

as a

teat

of pa;ycbomotor speed.

To cback to see it leaming bas taken

place, be reconUf8nds that subjeots be asked wbe\her tool" tried to learn the

d1&1t.

and eorreapondi.nu; symbol., or tried to lG&1."tl to look at the correot

pl.aco to find. t.he a;ymbol .. or whether the)- did not do either.

Rapaport noted

that orpn.:1..c 1n.1Ul7 whicb impaind Jl¥)tor abilityalao 1mpa1red digit symbol

teat. performance. He al80 observed that 1noreu:l.l.1i

~rity'

of depree.1on

11

usual directions.

Another group was told that they were required to do as

many test items correctly as possible as well

8S

l.arn the code.

Another

group was told not to learn the code but only do as many items as they could.

The fourth group vas told to concentrate on 1.earning the code without being
concerned

~bout

how many test items were cOMpleted.

In the second part of

the experiment, four other college groups (sophomores and juniors in n
general psychology course) were used as speed groups.

The "speed atmosphere"

was intensified and one of the four sets of instructions was used with each

group.
worked

RGmlr1rs aimed at stressing speed were introduoed while the groups
OD

the digit symbol test.

In the third part of the experiment, all

groups received the code test consisting of the code key with symbols absent.
They were to recall as many sYJIlbols as possible in thirty seconds.
groups were retested. but the difference

'WaS

'!ben tM

that the code key was absent and

no assistance was given in the completion of the first eight equares.

The

retest directions were the usual DS directions.

Luchins and tuchino based

their predictions on the following hypothesis:

The nature of the assigned

task and the introducing of speed factors would influence test scores and
learning performance.

It

WIllS

found that, in the uoup of college students

used. intergroup and intragroup differences, many significant at the one

per oent level of confidence,
expoctations.

ten~ed

to be in accordance

with·~e

authors'

Thl!' experiment verified that what the SUbject thinks is

required of him and his reactions to the need for speed determine his per-

formance.

The trend of the test results, as well as the correlation coeffi-

cients between various phases of the experimental aeasion, indicated that

12

the initial test score could not .erve

8S

a reliable index of new learninr.

The experimenters recommended the use of a code test and retest to obtain
insight into a sub.-fect's perfOMltll'lce since they observed thefr SUbjects
differed in the _nner in which they set abou. t to learn the D5 code.

They

also advised the teeter to obtain the subject's interpretation of the
directions and the manner in which he sets about learning the code since
these factor. influence his perfOT1l!tmce level Ilnc! the test direetions can be
ambiguous in the sense that they lend themselves to various interpretations
by the sub ;fec t •

Luchins and l..uchins deeigned their experiment carefully.
cedure. are well organized and constructed.
adequate.

Their stati.tical methods appear

'l11e experimenter. bave J'lade valid conclusions

their findings.

Their pro-

01'l

the b.sis of

For the population represented in their study, value ..y be

given to JAWhinst and Lachins' stlltement that an initial digit symbol test
score cannot serve

a reliable index of new learning.

88

When one 8UtI'Il!Iarize. the findings regarding whllt DS Measures, one

".8'

that previous experimenters have correlated tIIOtor, recall_ ant! learninr
tests with DS score a and have arrived at conflicting conclusions.

However,

some of the more reliable experiment. seem to indicate that the DS is not a
good meaaure of new learning ability'.
In the present experbtent, this writer
tive value of tbe WAIS
namely, typewriting.

ns

propo~es

to detenaine the indica-

Bcore with regard to leaming a 1"lanipulative skill,

'nth study will aim to dbcover the correlation between

perfOl"1lftftce on the DS and the acquisition of typirap: skill.

Since establish-

ing an accurate correlation between DS scores aDd typing scor.. will require

IS
partfalling out of intelligence (which i ••••aing intelligence influences
the abUi ty to learn to type), it will be nece.U17 to adainister an individ-

ual intelligence test to obtain an e.timate of each IUb:fect·. inteUectual
ability.

!he deciaion to adminiater the WAIS and then finally, the ..lection

of a apecific ehort fona of the VAIS for adainiatration vaa ba.ed on the
following reaearch.
The fAIS, aa vaa aeotioned previously, i. not a new acale but a IlOdification of the V-I that va. developed in order to .et certaiD limitation.
of it. predeceasor.
for adult. today.

The 1IAIS haa been conaidered the be.t iDtelligence te.t
Tberefore, a coapariaon between the two te.ta .e. .a in

order to deteraine their difference., and to diacoyer the advantagea and
yalue of the WAIS.

Two auch co.pariaon. are cited here.

Cole and Vebela (8) adaini.tered the If-I and the 1IAIS to forty-aix
college atudent. ranging iD age frcma nineteen to twenty-niDe yeara.

At though

_.t teata vere ataggered they report that the lUIS v•• more often asiniatered aa the aecond teat.

The IQ'a ranged fro. 105 to 143.

for the fir.t adIIliniatration werel

Mean IQ'a

Verbal Scale 125, Perforaance Scale 123,

and Full Scale 127; _an IQ'a for the second adainiatration vere:
Scale 127, Pertoraance Scale 130, and 'ull Scale 130.

Verbal

The greater practice

effect va. noted on the _an Perforaance IQ of the aecond adiliDiatration.
Practice errecta, .ignificant beyond the one per cent leYel, however, vere
evidenced on all three IQ·. of the Hcond teat.

Practice errecta vere

notably evident on the Picture Arrangement, Ob:iect A....bly, and Digit
Syabol subte.t..

One would aa... Ira theae finding. that the WAIS or 1I_B

ahould not be u.ed a. a rete.t when either .cale has been adaini.tared fir.t.

14
The authora report that the weighted scores on Comprehension and
Vocabulary, independent of practice effects, were aignificantly higher on the
lIAIS.

They preaume that this was true of the Vocabulary subteat because

the worda at the higher end of the WAIS 1iat appeare4 conaiatent1y aore
f ..Uiar to their subjecta than tho .. at the higher end of the W-B 1i8t.
It ahaule! be noted, however, that the IQ' a of the subjecta uaed in thia
atudy appear to tend toward the upper range of intelligence.

Tbis factor

could be responaib1e here, a1 though the authors do not specifically state
whether the worda on the WAIS liat aimp1y appeared JIOI'e faUier or whether
the subjecta actually obtained more correct an.wers.
A comparison atudy uaing psychiatric patients il that of Gooliahian
and Rasey (10).

In thia ltudy the WAIS ue! I-B vere adminiatered to two

different grouPI rather thUl to the lame individuala.
istered to 154 white patientl.
adminiltered the 'If-I.

the IAIS fta admin-

A second group of 392 white patienta vaa

There wal no significant difference in either age or

education between the groupl.
Significant differencel, beyond the one per cent level, were found on
five aubt.lta.

Arithmetic and Digit Span were higher on the WAIS; Picture

Completion, Digit Symbol, and Block Deaign were aipiticutty higher on the
W.B.

The Perfonaance and Full Scale IQ' a, aa a reau1 t of the higher soores

of the three performance aubteata, vere aignifioantly higher on the V.B.
Differenoe between Performance Scal.s were aignifioant beyond the one per
oent level, ¥hU. difference a between ru11 Scales were lignifioant at the
one per oent level.

Mean Verbal IQ vaa 103.42 for the W-B and 100.68 for

the WAIS; mean Performance IQ val 101.82 for the W.B and 94.99 for the IAIS;
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and mean Full Scal. IQ was 102.94 for the W-B and 98.53 for the lIAIS.
The significant differences on the five subtest. appear to be the resu1 t
of differences between the wbtesta of each scale.

The higher mean &corea

obtained on the Arithmetic and Digit SpeD 8ubt•• ta se_ to raau1 t for change.
in subt.st content and scoring.

The Arithmetic subte.t of the WAIS appears

to be easier, according to the writers, than that of the W-B, thus account.

in, for higher scores.

The higher acores on the Digit Span aubtest of the

WAIS, which is identical in content to that of the V-B, appeared to be caused
by higher weighted .cor•• being given to performance. on the VAIS subtest

which were identical to performances

OIl

the V.B.

Th.

MI.Il

acores of theae

two subtests more closely approx:btate the mean scores of other Verbal subtests of the WA.IS.

This was not true, state the writers, with the W-B.

They expect that the changes in scoring and content of the.e two WAIS .ubtests, which has resulted in greater conrparabUi ty between Verbal au.btests
acores of the nIS, wUl tend to reduce the drop in acores with anxious and
inattentive testees which was

80

frequently true of the V-B.

Lower scores were obtained on the Digit Symbol, Picture Completion, and
Block D.sian nbtests of the DIS than were obtained on the i.D.

According

to the writers, this i. becaun the weighted noras have been shifted upward
on the rAIS IIUlking it difficult for a subject to get a high acore,

For

eDllple, on the Digit Symbol aubte.t an identical pertormamce receive. a
higher score on the V-I than it doe. on the WAIS.

On the Block Design sub-

test of the WAIS no time credits are permitted until the more difficu1 t
items are reached, whereaa on the I.D, ti_ credits are given throughout.
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Time limits of this aubtest have been revi..d dOVl11tV'ds

OD

the VAIS which

require the subject to complete the designs very quickly in order to earn a
bonus score.

The Picture COIIIPletion aubteat of the DIS baa beerl lengthened

and the incl"sion of these it... apparently ha. _de this 81Ibteat lIOI"e diffic1al. t thaD its predecessor.
this aubte.t.

Weighted scores have a!1O been changed for

Thia is especially tnte in the middle range where at lea.t

two correct reapor1aea are required to raise the weighted score one point,
wherea.

011

the V-B, one correct response in the middle range raised the

weighted acore by one point.

These various factors, according to the

authors, vere rea.ons for the aignificant difference between _an. of the ..
aubte.ts on the

rus

and V-B.

One can assua, on the basis of this stuq, that the VAIS is a .ore

difficult test than the I-B.

The Verbal Scal•• appear cOilparable. but the

Perforurace and Full Scales appear significantly different.
Following pvblication of the V-B, s ..era! studie. appeared in the
Iitwature regarding short foras of the scale.

Th... abort foraa "aually

conaisted of different caabinationa O'f scores fro. certain aubtest. which
vere ".ed to e.timate M1 Scale IQ.

A abort fora of a test, i f reliable,

is often "88M where a quick estimate of inteUigence is needed when there
i. not aufficieat time nor need to adainiater the entire test.

Because the

time e l _ t had to be considered in the present study, it vas nece.sary to
choose a reliable abort form of the WAIS, since the latter t.at had been
chosen as

aD

esaential part of this experiment.

Doppel t (7), one of the psychologists employed in the WAIS standardiza-

tion, devi.ed a abort form of the scale baaed on information obtained from
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the records of the 800 subjects of Wechsler's three standardization groups:
ages 18-19, 25-84, 45-54.

He ..lected the two belt predictorl of the total

Verbal 8core (total of acorel on six teltl of the Verbal Scale) by correlat.
ing all cOlllbinatiOl'ls of two Verbal lubte.t. vith total Verbal score.

He

found the highelt correlation between Aritbaletic and Vocabulary _busts and
total Verbal acore (ages la..19, .93S; age. 25-34, .934; ages 45-54 •• 948).
following the .... procedure vith the Performance _bteats, the highest
correlation va. found between Block Design and Picture Arrangement lubteats
ad total 'erforanee acore (agea 18-19, .939, age. 25-34, .9l7J ag.a 45-54,

.926).
The correlation between sua of acaled Icore.

OIl

th... four _bteatl

and the Full Seal. acore vaa then found tor the a.ven age groupa compr ising
the standardization aample and alao for the four old.age groups (80-64,
65-69, 70-74, 75 and over) used in ltandardization of the illS
pereons.

The coefficients ranged between .95 and .96.

OIl

older

The standard devia.

tion of II'ul.l Scale Icore, vas approxiaauly 25; the re,u1 tine standard error
of eltimate va. about ..ven acaled leore pointe, or 4.2 IQ points.

Thus,

one could u.pect a JUl.l Seal. acore estimated bJ' thia ..tOOd to be within
leven scaled points of the actual acwe about two-thirde of the tille.
Regreasion equationa, baaed on all age groupe, were coaputed for use in
predicting Full Scale acore from the four aubt.st scores.

It vas found that

the predicting variable wa•• iIlilar throughout the age groupa and that the
constant tara of the regre.aion equation varied according to the age of the
individual.

The predicting variable waa a.t at 2.5 and the constant term
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ranged from four to ten, depending upon age.
In order to un the short form, an examiner makes \l.e of a simplified
regression equation presented by Doppelt (7. p. 65):
Score is equal to 2.5 times the

8UID

pIllS the cODltant according to age.

of 8ca1ed scores

Estimated Full Scale
OIl

the four aubte.ta

'or example, the cODstant added for

16 and 17 year aIds i l 10.

»oppelt applied hi. predictive equatiODI to two groups of SUbject. not
u8ed in the oriCillal statistical analysis and found that in 71 per cent of
his cases the dUfer_ce. between obtained and estilllated J'ull Scale Scores

were within one standard error ( -7 8caled point.); two standard errore
( -14 scaled pointe) contained 96 per cent of the cane.

'l'bi. short method appears to obtain a relatively atable eetiJlate of the

IQ.

Doppelt used a prelUmabl7 normal population.

His re8ults can therefore

be valuable for the present study.

A lhort fora is aleo valuable in te8ting the aentall.y ill.

Olin and

ResnikoU (23) and Himelstein (18) have both evaluated the reliability of

the short fora

when

ueed vith psychiatric patients.

The firlt study utUized fifty-four _n and forty-nine
who had

Val" 18d

8chbophrenic and neurotic diagnoses.

:feets waa 36.5 years.

women patients

Hean age of the tub-

'l'he range of IQt s for the complete WAIS was trOlll 78

to 185, with a ..an of 108.

Correlation of .925 vas found between IQ's

obtaiDed from administration of the cOlIPlete WAIS and 1'1' s obtained by the
short fora method.

Standard error of estimate was 7.9 scale points which is

comparable to that found by Doppel t.
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Hillel.tein's .upl. con.bted of fift,' lIale patient., thirt,'-five
vhi tea and fifteen Negroe., te.ted upon hoapital .dlli••ion.

Mean age of the

group vas 25.1 years, vith • range of twenty-two to sixty-three ;year..

Mean

educ.tion.l level va. 8.3 years, vith • rans- of frOil two to .txte. years.
Mean IQ, b...d on the complete lfAIS, va. 87.2; _aD IQ, b••ed on the .bort

form method, vas 85.6.

Correl.tion between IQ'. of completed VAIS and tho ..

e.timated from the abort fora _tbod va•• 956, .tandard error of •• t_te
vas 3.5 leal. point•.
'Dleae reaul ts fro. psychiatric s...,les agree favorably vith tho••
obtained frOll • nora! population aDd nggest that the Deppel t Short Fora
yields r.asonably accurat. prediction. ot IQ.

Ther.tore, on the basi. of

the above re ••arch, »oppelt'. Short Fora va. chosen for adainiatration in
this .tudy.
In a .tuctr Maxwell (19) att8llpted to •• tabliah the validities of abbre.
viated WAIS Scal...

'I'he validi tie. of all po.sible abbreviat.d IAIS Scal••

of two, thr.e, four, and five subte.t. wer. det8l'1lined in her inv.stigation.
Coefficient. of corr.lation between the full 1f.AIS aDd the

8UIIl

of the particu-

lar nbte.t scor.s vera comput.d by a variation of HeM.... ' a forlJllla for
validity coefficient. by using intercorr.lations of the aubte.ts.

Thi. r

vas considered a _aaure of the validity of the abbreviated scale.

The

reference group for the atudy vas thr••-hundr.d Il8n and women in the 25-34
year age group und in the IAIS .tandardi.ation.

Ku.v.ll concluded frOll

this atudT that the accuracy of the .bbreviated acale in ••timatiDg the M1
Scal. Scor. incr..... a. the nUllber of nbteata in the Scale increa..s.

An

optfault point i. r.ached however, at vhich an mcr.... in ecale leneth bring.
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aboat but a slight incr.... in accuracy_

She 81ao found that combinations

compoaed of verbal teat. or of performance testa have lover correlations
thaD do .bbreviated scales with both

twa.

of subte.ts.

However, short

verbal scale. are auperior to perforance scale. in estimating mental level
a. __sured by whole .cale..

Maxwell reported too. that abbreviated UIS

Scales have higber correlation. with the FUll Sc.le than do the WeB Sc.1e.
and the best abbreviated BIS Scales differ in co..,o8itioD frOll the beet
abbreviated W.B Scale..

Maxwell indicates that the content change. wi thin

the subte.ts, their increa.ed reliabUitie. and intercorrelatiOl'1s, and the

addi tion of Vocabtalary .s a formal part of the DIS Seale are factor. operut
in these chanps.

A1 though Maxwell acknowledges the usefulness of short

form., ahe warns against the los. of qualitative observations which the
admini.tration of • complete scale affords, •• well as the decre.sing
accuracy of the mental level.
Movell'. atuq is comprehensive and iDf'or_tive.

She reports the

twelve be.t tetrad. found and reveals that the range in reliability for
the.. three.hundred and thirty posaible cOJlbina tions extends froa .96-.90.
Maxvell al" show. relative agr. . . .t with Deppe1 t' s record of correlation

for the scale. Arithmetic, Vocabulary, Block ne.ign, and Picture Arrange.

mente

Doppelt recorded a ! of .954 for the scale and Maxwell determined a

! of .959 for the scale.
Tvo evaluations of the VAIS vW be cited in this review of the litera-

ture.

One is by Shafer (26) and the other by McNemar (21).
Shafer thinks that the outstanding blproveaent of the 1IA1S is the

"all-Dew Vocabulary list containing _sUy verb., adjectives, and abstract
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or 'literary' nouns" (26, p. 157).

He regard. the W-B Vocabulary as con-

taining many itas, such .a "guillotine," which overlap Information ltema,
while the WAIS list more directly obtains an idea of the subject"

verbal

se1f.expre.sion and defines his verbal organisatioD and communication of
experience.

On the other hand, he notes that the Information subtesi of the

WAIS now coniains two items overlapping Comprehension (olby are dark clothe.
warmer than li,ht-colored cloth•• ? aDd "How does yeast cause dough

to ri..,·);

and the Comprehension &ubt.st contains thre. ii. . (proverbs) which overlap

concept formation or the SimUariti•• subtest.

Thus, he believes, all

change a in th. lUIS have not been toward achieving greater hoaogeneity
within aubtests.

Shaf.r 18 critical of the fact that the Digit Span and Arithmetic aubteata reub a part of the Verbal Scal..

Ii haa been his uperience that

both aubtest. are very vulnerable to psychopathology.

Often, he atat•• , a

JlUch better clinical est!ate of the patient's verbal level can be obtained
by omitting these two scores and intrapolating.

Be regrets that the new

acale does not include a eubteat for the purpose of measuring mental
ioration, such

a8

~eter

a meaeure of immediate memory fot· meaningfUl. material.

He regards neither the Digit Span nor Digit Symbol aubtesta as being satisfactory in this regard.
Mdh.....'" (21), a cOIIIp8tent statistician, evaluat•• the standardisation

sample of the UIS a. being excellent and believe. it a marked iaprov.ent

over that of the V-B.

B. accept. the -r>lit-half reliabUiti•• preHllted by

Wechsler of' the eleven ."biest. but is aoaevhat skeptical of the reliabUi ty
coefficients for Verbal (.96), Performance (.93) f reliabUities which 1II&y
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not be al high on the IQ

80 ale I •

McNaar 071 the author of the WAIS showl no recognition of the va.t
factor-analYli. literature which, if anything, hal conli.tent1y indicated
that a "te.t constructor should strive for a pure Malure of whatever he
hopes to quantify.

'l'hat i., a .core should reprelent a point on a unidiaen-

.ional scale rather than a hodgepodge of different diaensioDltt (21, p. 159).
McNemar critici.es the inc1u.ion of the Digit Span and Arithmetic subtests in the 'erbal Scale of the WAIS

OIl

the basi. th.t the .. two INbtests

are not true ..aaures of verbal ability, or, they are not pure ...aurel on a
unidi.aensional 8Oal••
McNemar believes that Weohtler undertook an impolsible task in atta.pting to conltnact a Ileal- to _aaure general or, a. Vechsler aa.d it, global
inteUig_ce which vU1 alao provide differenoes UOIlg subtest. th.t vU1 be
of diapoltic value.

He st.tes that the diver8ity of content vithin the

eleven aubtest8 ia too gre.t and that the intercorrelationa between thea are
too low to satilfy the requir_nt. for a reliable _a8ure of general intelligence.

On the other hand, the diversity of the subt.st. is not great

enough, in the factor-analysis .ense, to yield the low intercorrelations
nece,sarr for reli.b1e difference scores that vUl be of diagnoatic value.
Since this atuq is concerned vi th the relationahlp between DS acore,
of the KAIS and acore, obtained on • .tandardi.ed typing teat, some information vU1 be cited here in relation to twings

re..arch done vi th regard to

factors involved in typing, and teat. constructed to _aaure twing and the
abUi ties preauu.bly n_ceseary to learn twin,.
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In a study by Flanagan, Fivara, and ruaka (8) a teat ..a designed to
measure two of the aptitude. required in learning typing.

The test illus-

trated the application of the job element approach to identifying and
measuring two important aspecta of typing and related taska.

Bypotheaes

were fonaulated with regard to the specific nature of the aptitudes involved
in typing.

The .. hypothe ..s were based on a systematic analysis of the

activities involved in typing or the operation of other keyboard machines.

Two job element. formed the basi. for the rational. on which the present
Tapping test wa. based.

Th. first of these was the abUtt)!' to tap with one

finger at a tiM by controlling each finger separately and independently.
Th. .econd va. to learn to respond with a particular finger on perceiving a

letter. m&1Ilber t or other type of s)'llbel.

It ..... suggested that the first

of the job elements could be tested with it... involving simple tapping
speed in which the SUbject simply was required to uk. dots in circles by
tapping with each of four fingers in INccelsion.

The second could be

_a&Urad by having the INbject make dots in appropriate circles using the
correct finger in accord8llce with a letter sphol.

The first tva aections

of this test were primarily measures of the first job element, and the laat
seven aections emphasized the second el __ t, which necessarily involved the
firat.
The SUbjects for this experiment were obtained fro. five clas•• s of
pupils who either had no training in typing or had only a few hours of
training at the time the te.t vas administered and a amall group of high
school freshaen and seniors wi til no typing experience of &D7 kind.

There

were a total of 115 .tudent. in the group. which had had one . . . .tar of
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typing, f8 in the groups r.hich were just beginning to study typing, and 35
not enrolled in typing courses.

The Tapping Test was administered to these

groups in December, 1956, and in the Fall of 1957, the Tappi.ng Test was
administered to a group of 15 persons with one or more years of experience
as employed typists, stenographers and secretaries.
Re1iabili ty Coefficients were obtained by correlating the scores on
separately timed halves of the Tapping Test for nine typing classes from
four separate high schools.

The average reliability coefficient for the

nine classes was .92.
Measures of the predictive value of the Tapping Test were obtained by
comparing the scores or. the test with numerical equival.ents of grades in
typing courses and typing tests scored in terms of words per minute.

An

average validity coefficient of .53 was obtained.
The authors of this study concluded that the combined reliability,
validity, and uniqueness data suggested that the Tapping Test should serve
as a desirable device for the screening of aptitudes where training facil.
ities are limited.

It was also suggested that it should be useful as a

supplement to shorter typing tests for hiring purposes.

It would be

especially appropriate in cases where the test had to be taken

OD

a machine

unfamiliar to the individual, where the person had not been recently employed
as a typist, and where various applicants had widely differing backgrounds
in terms of training and experience.

As early al 1927, tests for tapping and dotting were uled as parts of
mechanical aptitude tests.

MacQuarrie (18) devised a typing teat that

consisted of seven rows of circles and an individual was required to place
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three dot. in each circl. as fast •• he could.

The dotting te.t required

the SUbject to move his hand from right to left while placing one dot in
each of a I11UI.ber of rows of unequally spaced circles.
nupIIID (14) studied the relation between scores on tests and gradua.
tiOD trOll a COJl'll8rcial course in high school.

He adllinist...ed te.ts to

124 girl. entering a cOlRercial high achoo1 and found that the 37 who graduated had superior performance on MacQuarrie-, tapping tests but did not
show significant difference on hi. dotting te.t.
In 1946 Barrett (8) employed the .... Tapping and Dotting Te.ts, along

with a DU'lllber of other general clerical tests, to predict achievement in
'typ8wri tine IlIlOIlg liberal arts college students.

She adllinistered the tests

to 96 student. who had registered for twing and used their final grades .s
the criterion of succe.s.

She reported that the Dotting T.st differentiated

between .tudents vi th good and poor grades in twing but the Tapping Te.t
did not.
Gottadanker (11) used dotting test it.s which vere ver,- similar to the
MacQuarrie Test but had IlUCh shorter tiM limits.

In his "Oloice Dotting"

test, the SUbject va. in.tructed to dot certain circles within a given
cluster of circle. according to a plan which depended on a letter in a
previous cluster.

The test vas designed to measure the functions needed for

performing quickly the correct llOVement at the IIlOMnt when ..Yera1 moveaents
are possible.

Gott.danker considered ita kind of "1Il8IlOrY for details.·

He reported te.ting 51

VOII8I1

students in a bu.ines. coUege, u.ing exaaina.

tiona in work with _chine calculation. as his criteria of success.

Be

found that the tapping te.t had a validity of .25 and the dotting test had a
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validiV of .21.

Neither of these coefficients vere statistically signifi-

cant.
A 11U1Dber of other studies are reported in the literature regarding the
effectiveness of thes. and other types of testa in predicting speed and
accuracy in using keyboard machines.
consistent.

Hovever, the results are not very

To SWIIIari•• previous studies, it appears that te.ts of the

type deYeloped by HacQuarrie in tapping and dotting have only a very small
amount of validity' for predicting this kind of activity.
With regard to research concerning the SRA typing Test, which is used
aa a criterion of typing achievement in this stu4r, little could be found.
In fact, a .earch of the literature revealed nothing.

The only inforaation

avaUable regarding the te.t wa. that on fUe with Science Research Associate. (He Appendix IV).

This information vas collected by a private

company and it wish.a to reain anonymous (2).

CHAPTER III
PROCBOORE

The dir.ctor of Jone. Commercial High School va. contacted to obtain
penai•• ion to conduct thi. pro.;ect in hi. scbool.

Thit .chool va. choten

becaute it. prograa .tre••es bulin••••ducation and training of a .ecretarial
nature.
program.

Learning to

twa i. ther.for. an ••••ntial part of the training

After the prOject vaa explain.d to the director and permi•• ion va.

granted to carry out the experiment, the author .elected the tubjects to
participate in the study.
the school record file.

Forty, vhite, female .tudent. were chosen from
The students selected vere then asked to volunteer

their service. for a special project.

'l'he .tudent. vere inforaed that thi.

va. a .cientific .tudy and that the re.ul t. of their perfontaDce. would in
no vay influence their school grade..
participating would not be used.
participate in the project.

In fact, the n.... of the persone

All forty .tudentl villingly agreed to

Each .tudent 881ected had pa.Hd her .ixteenth

birthday but had not reached her eighteenth birthday.

AIIO, each tubject

had never had any previous training or fonaal instruction in typing and did
not know how to type by any method, including those methodl .ometimea
deviled by a perlon to teach him88lf the Ikill.

Each girl val not only

beginning a firat course in typing, but was al.o vell IIOtivated to learn to
type, a. vas indicated by her voluntary participation in the Jone. Commercial
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High School program that .tresses the learning of this skill.

In a separate

interview vi th each subject, individual motivation to learn typing
fied and the tactual data mentioned above vas confirmed.

va.

veri.

In order to procur

full cooperation and to dispel any fears the SUbjects might have about
participating in this study, the nature of the prOject, its purpose and
procedures were explained to each SUbject in the private iDterview.
tlWer"'f

Finally,

girl was encouraged to perform to the best of her ability vhen takiDg

the tests involved in the pro,ject.

None of the SUbject. . . . . known

perllOnally by the e:xuiner.
The proc.dure vas as follows.
1.

In a nall but adequate, seldom-used, quiet, well-lit roa in the
basement of Jon.s COIlIIercial High School, the Short Form of the
1IA1S (for inforation regarding the specific short form utUbed,

He previou. chapter) was administered to each of the 40 aub:fect.
individually in order to e.tillate inteUectual abUt1:7. since this
ia an important factor when any learning ia considered.

fona u ..d consiated of the folloviDg subtest"

Arithmetic,

Vocabulary, Picture Arrangement, and Block Design.
2.

The short

4

The .econd step of the pr05ect consisted in administering the DS
of the 11.118 to obtain a DS score for each SUbject.

S.

Th. first and second steps vere al tern.ted and the t.st. vere
adllinistered before the SUbjects vere given an opportunity to learn
typing.

The administration of the teste took place over a period of five
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conaecutive day..

The eXUliner (thia author) vaa experienced in ac1IIliniater.

ing the OIS and followed the instructiona exactly.
Host of the queationa the subjecta had about the te.ta or the project
in g.nera1 had been anavered in the private interview before teating, but if
there happened to be further que.tiona, they were anavered either before or
atter the teat •••• ion.

A fev of the que.tion. were conc.rned vi th what
A typical an __ to a queation such a.,

the te.t. told about a person.

"Ar. the.. te.t. going to teU you all about

_?"

va..

"The t •• t. meaaure

certain intellectual abUities. they have nothing to do vith personality."
Some subjects . . . .d concerned that the te.ts might show

inadequacy.

80118

personality

However, they .....d rea.aured to learn the te.ta were shlply

..a.ure. of cert.in mental abilitiea.
There waa no difficulty achedu1ing a te.t tiae for each SUbject.

It

vu arranged by checking her progr_ card and finding the be.t poa.ible
cla•• period for her to be excu..d.

5

All th.t va. Heded ••a a witten note

from the e'DllDer excu.ing the SUbject fro. the one particular c1aa. period.
The facul t,' had been inforMd of the project by the director of the school,
so no adlliniatrative difficulties were encountered.

One cla•• period va.

fort,' minute. long, _king adequate tiM for te.ting.
'ollowing admini.tration of the Short FoI'II of the WAIS and the DS. the
40 subject. began their fonal typing cour.e.

The cour.. va. approximately

ten week. long (one .chool . . . .ter) and it con.iated of one forty minute
typing c1••• per day.

A qualified typing in.tructor taught, directed, and

trained the .tudents in typing.
board, copy vork, and drUI.

Empha.ia vu placed on learning the key-

The manual ua.d by each girl in learning to
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type was Modern 'ning Practice.

The student. wer. requested by th.ir

teacher to confine their typing to the forty minute cla......ionpeT day.
The teacher .tr....d the importanc. that there be no extracurricular typing
practice sinc. she desir.d the students to ... ter the k.yboard in their
first typing couree before they began practicing on th.ir ow.
Upon c01llP1etion of the typing cour •• , whioh included instruction,
training, and practice in the formal c1as8J'00Ill .ituation, an evaluation of
each subj.ct'. twing .kill va. _de.
teru of speed and accuracy.

Typing achievement was evaluat.d in

Th. SRA Typing Skills T•• t, Fona A, was adain.

istered in a group ...sion to the 40 subjects.
the

wine

cla.sroOlll to which they were accu..to_d and were told this vas

the final stage of the
before.

!he subjects assembled in

pro~ect

they had agreed to participate in ten ..eks

They vere reminded that the reaul t. of this typing t •• t would in

no way influence their typing grade., but they vera encouraged to perfora
•• ".11 a. they could.

In.truction. for the SRA Typing Skill. Te.t ( ..e

manual in Appendix) nre given and the SUbject. proceeded to take the te.t.
The SRA Typing Test is a standardi.ed t,vping t.at which provide. scores
in term. of the International Speed Score and an AccuracJ Ratio.

allow. for a practice t.st before the ten minute typing te.t.

The teat

Having com-

pleted the test. the .tudent. were thanked for their cooperation and diami••ed.

A fev .tudent. vere asked it they had engaged in extracurricular

typing practice.

Tho.. que.tioned .aid they had not, so it vas ••81IIIed that

the teacher'. request that there be no .xtra t,vping practice had been complied
with.
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The tests administered were scored and reviewed by this examiner.

The

Short Form of the WAIS and the DS were scored after their administration and
the SRA Typing Test was scored following its administration.

The scoring

concepts outlined in the test manuals were strictly adhered to, as was the
procedure outlined by Doppelt (7)6 for scoring the Short Form of the WAIS.
The typing scores of each sUbject were correlated with her DS score,
using the partial correlation technique to control the influence of the IQ,
in order to determine what, if any, significant relationships existed between
the acquisition of typing skill and scorel on the VAIS DS.

The formulae for

finding the partial coefficients of correlation between the DS scores and
Typing Speed Icores, holding the VAIS IQ constant, and between the DS scores
and the Typing Accuracy scores, holding the VAIS IQ constant, are as fol.
lows:

7

1.

Correlation of DS scores and Speed scores
(1 : HAIS IQ, 2 = DS score, 3 : Speed score)
r 23 - rl~13

r 23 . 1 "
2.

1 - r212 \Ir-l---r-2~1-3

Correlation of DS scores and Accuracy scores
(1 = HAIS IQ, 2 = DS score, 31 • Accuracy score)

CHAPTa IV
RESULTS AND INTERPRE'l'A'fION
The 1i.AIS IQs, the DS scores f and the SRA typing Speed and Accuracy
scores for each of the 40 subject. are pre.ented in t.ble I (He Appendix.).
T.ble II abova the range of acorea on the lfAIS,

ns,

and SRA Typing reat, .a

..,.11 a. the Mm. aDd standard deviation. of the WAIS,

ns,

and 'l';yping Speed

md TJping Accuracy acore ••
TABLI II
RANGE OF SCORIS, MEANS, AND S'lAHD.ARD DEVIATIONS

FOR TESTS AlJIINISTERID IN 'lHE PRESINT SftJDY

Teat

NUilber

Range of
Score.

Hean

SD

10.69

WAIS SHORT

FORM

40

75-125

95

DS

40

36-76

59.58

9.51

TYP. SPEED

40

0...47

14.15

11.46

TYP. ACCUR.

40

0-87

46.85

29.58

In Table III there are 1iated the coefficients of correlation between
DS and 'fypine Speed, IQ and DS, IQ and typine Accuracy, IQ and Typing Speed,
and DS md T;yping Accuracy that were found in thia study.
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The Pearson

33
Product-HOJIleDt .. thod was u.ed in obtaining the coefficients of correlation.
TABLE III

COEFFICImt'S OF CORRELATION BE'ftfEDJ SCtmES

OF TESTS ADMlNISTERED IN !HE PRESDlT STUDY

..

Te.t

Typ. Speed

WAIS SHORT FORM

.29

.32

DS

.39

.24

Typ. Accur.

.

DS

-.33

The !. between the DIS Short Form. and Twing Speed with 4f • 38 is not
.ignificant.

The!. between the IAIS Short Fora and Typing Accuracy with

4f • 38 i. significant at the .05 level of confidence.

Typing Accuracy .i th 4f • 38 is not significant.
Speed .ith df

= 38

The!. between DS and

The!. between DS and Typing

is significant at the .05 level of confidence.

The nega.

tive !. between the DIS Short Fona and DS with 4f • 38 is significant at the
.05 level of confidence.
ing.

Thi. latter coefficient of correlation is intere.t.

Here there i. indication of negative relationship between an indiv-

idual's IQ and her ability to perform on the DS.

Could this be some

indication of a negation of Wechaler's claim that the DS is an indicator of
a person"

ne. learning ability?

FUrther purauit and investigation of this

question might prove to be revealing.
The partW coefficient or correlation found between the DS .core. and
the SR.A Typing Speed Icore. was .55.

Ii th df

= 37,
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at the .01 level of confidence.

The partial coefficient of correlation

found between the DS scores and the SRA Typing AccuracY' scorea vaa .38.
With df • 37, thia!. ia aignificant at the .05 level of confidence.
It ha. been the purpose of this study to determine i f DS performance
is indicative of learning typing.

been found.

Positive, significant relationshipa have

Therefore, even though the partial coefficient. of correlation

found are not high, theY' nonetheleas indicate that DS pertorunce ia indicative ot learning to type.

It ia interesting to note that there ia a higher

relationship between DS perforaance and Typing Speed than there ia between
DS perforunc. and Typing Accurac7.

Th\la, for this population, DS scor.s

are .... indicative of succeas in tar.. of Typing Speed than they are
indicative of INCce.. in terma of T)'ping AccuracY'.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
It hal been the purpole of thil ltudy to discover if DS performance on
the IAIS il indicative of learning a aani.pul.ative skill, namely, typing.
It vas hypothesized that if DS perforaance val a good indicator of learning

to type, then higher than average DS acores on the VAIS vould be indicative
of higher than average skill in learning twing t lover than average DS
loorel vould be indioative of lover than average akW in learning typing,
and average DS scores would be indicative of average skUl in learning
twinge

The rel1l1ts of this Itudy did verify the hypotheses, in general.

In order to achieve the prOPOled purpose, the DS of the II.lIS and the
SRA Twing SkUll test were adliiniltered to 40 feale 16 and 17 year old
students partioipating in a high lohool progru that ItresMd bulines.
training of a Moretarial nature.

A Short FOrlt of the IIAIS wa. adainistered

to each of the 40 subjectl to obtain an estimate of intelleotual ability.
the DS val adlliniatered to each of the aub jects before they began their
foraal course in learning to type.

Upon completion of the typing oourse for

beginners, the 40 IUbjects' typing achievement val evaluated using the
SRA Typing SkWs telt.

The typing acore. of each SUbject were correlated

vi th her initial DS Icore, uling the partial correlation technique to control the influence of the IQ, as va. e.ttmated on the Short Fora of the MAIS.
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36
The partial coefficient of correlation found between the DS scores and
the SRA Typing Speed scores vas .55 "ith df
the .01 level of confidence.

= 37.

This! is significant at

The coefficient of correlation found between

the DS scores and the SRA Typing Accuracy scores vas .38 with df

= 37.

This

! is significant at the .05 level of confidence.

On the basis of this study. it may be concluded that for 40 female
high school students beginning a first course in typing, there is indication
that their DS performance is indicative of learning typing.

However, when

considering the results of this study, they JlUst be qualified.

Even though

there ia some coman variance explained by the coefficients of correlation
found in this stuq. the 81IOUJlt ot covariance is so _11 that it would not
warrant the us. of the DS as a predictor of success in typing or as a means
of selecting those students tor typing courses who would achieve superior
typing skill.
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FOODlOTES
1

The abbreviation, 1IAIS, vill be uHd throughout to indicate the

Wech.ler Adult Intelligence Scale.
2The abbreviation, WeB, vill be used throughout to indicate the
Vechller-Bellevue Intelligence Scale, Form I.
3!he abbreviation,

ns,

vill be u.ed throughout to indicate the Digit

Symbol Subte.t.
4!hi8 abbreviated form of the WAtS vaa cholen on the basis of the
experimentation done by »oppelt (7), who found that this combinatioD of
eubtest. vas the best predictor of an estimate of the Full Scale score.

5nw

cooperation of the faculty was greatly appreciated in this .ffort.

6noppel t predicted the Full Scale acore by mul tiplyiDg the sua of the
sealed .corel on four .elected eubte.t, of the VAIS by 2.5 and then adding
a con.tat which depended on the IUbject t • age.

!he con.tent added for 16

and 17 year old. 11 10 aDd therefore, the one added. in thi' ,tudy.
7For stati.tical procedure. u.ed, .ee Garrett (9, p. 380-384).
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APPENDIX I
tABLE I

THE WAIS IQa, DS SCORES, SR.l TYPING SPEED
AND rrPING ACCruCY SCOR.ES FOR 40 SUBJECTS

Sub.iect

WAIS IQ

DS

Typ. Spd.

Typ. Ace.

1

85

48

5

17

2

102.5

70

0

0

3

95

47

0

0

4

97.5

69

15

47

5

85

57

U

34

6

95

56

20

57

7

100

60

12

34

8

87.5

57

0

0

9

90

70

27

87

10

107.5

56

16

78

11

102.5

66

28

69

12

102.5

57

15

72

18

95

62

5

37

14

110

52

0

0

15

95

56

20

77
Continued •••
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TABLE I (Continued)

SubJect

IAIS IQ

DS

Tw. Spd.

Typ. A.cc.

16

95

66

20

5'7

1'7

105

44

2

11

18

82.5

75

8

39

19

122.5

62

10

!SO

20

EO

62

8

29

21

106

37

13

81

22

125

63

47

87

23

67.5

36

18

66

24

87.6

74

21

63

25

87.5

60

0

0

26

80

64

18

46

27

110

65

22

79

28

100

68

20

87

29

92.5

65

31

74

30

87.5

59

10

37

31

90

64

11

42

32

90

76

44

86

33

95

62

12

79

34

92.6

65

19

62

35

90

52

6

32

36

105

75

36

80
Continued •••
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TABLE I (Continued)
:I III

Subject

WAIS IQ

TIS

Typ. Spd.

Typ. Ace.

37

82.5

43

7

19

38

75

67

0

0

~5

0

0

61

14

64

39

-

...

..

•

40

.

92.5
90

-

.

--
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eral, and the administration of group tests.
Testing room. The testing room should rule
out any variables which might influencp. the
scores. Such dis tractions as unnecessary nOIses,
interruptions, uncomfortable furniture, and poor
lighting should be avoided. The size of the
testing room and the number of typewriters available determine the size of the group to be tested; with satisfactory physical facilities theSRA
Typing Skills may be administered to a fairly
large group.
Materials needed. In administering the SRA
Typing Skills, each examinee should have a typewriter that is in good condition, a sheet of
letter size scratch paper, and a copy of the
folded booklet. An SRA Interval Timer, a stop
watch, or a watch with a sweep-second hand must
be available for accurate tIming of the test
period.
Instructions and ttmtng.
In testing a group
of persons, the examiner distributes the booklets and instructs the examinees not to begin
work until told to do so. As soon as everyone is
ready, the examiner should say:
"The directions for this test are printed
on the first page of the folded booklet.
Be sure to follow them carefully. Now begin reading the directions and working the
practice exercise."
All necessary information has been included on
the front page of the booklet. Whi Ie the testees
are reading the directions and typing the practice paragraphs, the examiner should make certain
that all typists are following the instructions
correctly. Experience has indicated that two
points should be watched carefulll:
1. The entire first section 0 the directions - from"Tle SRA Ti,PingSkills
measures . . . ." through' Do not unfold
the booklet until you have finished
typing the practice exercise" - must be
!Jped for warm-up and practice.
2. 1'he test letter must be kept folded under at all times during the preliminary
period except when the work sheet is beIng detached from the booklet. DO NOT
ALLOW ANY READ LNG OF THE TEST LETTER BEFORE BEGINNING THE TEST.
The examiner should allow as much time as is
needed on this practice exercise. Five to seven
minutes is usually sufficient. It is important
that each individual knows exactly what to do on
the test. If an examinee asks auestions re",ardin'! the oneration of the tvr·ewriter. the examiner
may answer them, but he should not set the typewriter correctly for the test. Moreover, he
should NOT answer questions relevant. to the nature of the test. After everyone IS ready to
be~in the test, the administrator should say:
'Are you ready? Be sure to follow the dIrections you have read. Work carefully and
accurately. You will have EXACTLY TEN MINUTES. Ready. Begin!'
The examiner must time the ~est carefully.
Deviation of even one minute can Increase a score
by 10% or more. A score on an incorrectly timed
test is worthless. The SRA Interval Ttm~r may

be set to ring at the end of the ten-minute period. If an interval timer or a stop watch is not
available, the starting time should be recorded
in minutes and seconds. Theaddition of ten minutes to the starting time will give the stopping
time, which should be written down and kept in
front of the examiner continuously. At the end
of exactly ten minutes, time must be called and
all papers collected immediately.

SCORING
Compare the typed material with the copy and encircle each error.
Count as errors cases of
~triking incorr~ct lett~rs or punctuatio~ ~rks,
Incorrect spacIng, strIke-overs, repetItIon of
words, transposition of letters or words (only
one error for each transposition), and improper
shifting (letter off the line, capital for small
letter, or vice-versa). In case the examinee
gets off the" home keys ," it is counted as one
error per line. If the subject retypes a word,
phrase, or whole line, one error is counted for
each word retyped. In addition, no credit is
given for the strokes required to type the repeated material. Also count one error for each
of the following violations of instructions:
1. Single-spaced copy.
2. Incorrect indentation due to improperly
set machine.
3. Variation of paragraph indentation (all
paragraphs must be indented 5 spaces).

Do not count more than one error per word.
Record the number of errors per line in the
boxes provided near the left-hand margin. Total
the errors and record in the Total Error Box.
To obtain scores, first determine the number
of strokes. The accumulated number of strokes
is printed in the left-hand margin for each line
of the test. If the last typed line is incomplete, add the number of strokes typed in this
line to the accumulated frequency for the preceding line.
The International Speed Score and Accuracy
Ratio may be obtained easily by means of the
nomograph on the last rage. Detailed instructions
illustrating the use of the nomograph are included
on the same page.

CONSTRUCTION OF NOMOGRAPH
The International Speed Score is obtained by dividing
the total number of strokes by 5, to determine the
gross number of words per minute. From this, 10 times
the number of errors is subtracted. The difference is
then divided by the number of minutes. For this test
the formula may be written:
S - 50lL
where S

strokes minus 50 times the number of errors, divided by
total strokes. It can be written as: S -SOE

RESEARCH

S

This formula was used to construct the right-hand section of the nomograph.

Much research needs to be done in this field, particularly in
determining standards on tests given for actual employment
purposes •. The cooperation of persons using these tests will
be greatly appreciated by the authors. All communications
should be addressed either to the publishers, Science Research Associates, 57 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois, or to the authors, in care of Richardson, Bellows,
Henry and Co., Inc., 1 West 57th Street, New York 19,
New York.

INTERPRETATION OF SCORES
The International Speed Score is the conventional net
words per minute score used in the International Speed
Competitions and inthe grading of most student typists.
It was designed to indicate the typing speed, corrected for errors. The Accuracy Ratio represents an estimate of the proportion of errorless words typed.
The value of this index is readily apparent from an
examination of the following illustrations; the first
is graphically represented on the nomograph.

PRACTICE EFFECT
A valid criticism of many typing tests is that the examinee is allowed practice, thus improving her score
far beyond her actual ability. This should be avoided.
If, for any reason, a retest is needed, the alternate
form should be used. One form should not be administered more than three times to anyone individual, and
should not be readministered unless there is at least
one month interval between testings.

TABLE 1

Applicant

Total Errors
Strokes

Errors
x 50

Accuracy
Net
Ratio
Speed

A

3416

18

900

50

74

B

2773

5

250

50

91
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SRA TYPING SKILLS
FORM A

Prepared by Marion W. Richardson, Ph. D. and Ruth A Pedersen, B. A
Richardson, Bellows, Henry and Company, Inc.

The SRA Typing Skills measures your speed and accuracy in typing.
It is one of the three tests in the SRA PROGRAM OF STENOGRAPHIC
SKILLS. The other two tests are the SRA Language Skills and the
SRA Dictation Skills. The purpose of the PROGRAM is to reveal
your present skills for such occupations as typist, secretary,
and stenographer.
This test consists of a letter which should be reproduced
exactly on the special Work Sheet that is attached. Follow the
directions carefully; work as rapidly and accurately as you can.
Before starting to type, adjust your machine as follows:
a. Set the marginal tabs for 65 spaces.
b. Set the tabulator for a 5-space paragraph indentation.
c. Set the machine for double spacing.
In order to become accustomed to your machine, insert a sheet
of scratch paper and copy this typewritten section beginni~g:
"The SRA ~ing Skills measures." Do not unfold the booklet until
you have finished typing the practice exercise.

*

*

*

After you have finished the practice exercise:
1. Unfold this sheet into one long strip and tear along the perforations that
divide the letter from the Work Sheet. Keep the letter folded under until
you are told to begin.
2. Insert the Work Sheet in your typewriter and type your name, age, group,
and the date in the spaces provided.
3. Roll up the Work Sheet until the arrows labeled "ELITE TYPE" and "PICA
TYPE" appear. The vertical lines at the ends of the arrow for your size
of type indicate the position of the margins. Check that your marginal
tabs are set to agree.
4. Move up the work sheet so that the box near the left hand margin of the
paper appears. The salutation for each letter must be typed in the box
exactly like this:
15
IDear Mr. Jones:
Adjust the work sheet so that you are ready to type the salutation of the
letter in the first box.
DO NOT START TYPING THE LETTER UNTIL YOU ARE GIVEN THE
SIGNAL TO DO SO.
You may be able to type the letter more than once in the time allowed.
If you complete the letter, begin retyping it immediately, using the second box
for the salutation. Space has been provided for three letters on this side of the
Work Sheet. If you finish all three and still have time, turn the Work Sheet over
and begin typing the letter on the opposite side.
The letter must be copied line for line. If for any reason one of your lines
does not fit between the marginal settings, allow it to extend into the margin.
If you make an error, do not stop to correct it. Go right ahead with the
rest of the letter.
.
Wait for the signal before beginning the tetter.

I

I

I
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Dear Mr. Jones:
The Committee on Sales Programs has carefully reviewed your
memorandum.

Before outlining the reactions of the Committee in

detail, I should like to say that everyone considers your contribution excellent, and is aware that it required much constructive
thinking, as well as detailed analYSis of the relevant material.
While your memorandum was being circulated, a major change
in the organization of the home office was announced.

This

shift, as you no doubt realize, will result not only in a complete realignment of the District Manager's duties, but also in
some adjustments in the size of the territories to be covered.
Whenever the size of a sales district is expanded, the greater
demand on the regional office increases the supervisory load.
Your plan did not provide for such an increase, but I am certain
modifications can easily be made to handle that situation.
Furtffetmore-, it will probably be necessary to

Sel~(yt

and

train additional personnel to take care of the three new products
which we are introducing next fall.

Since our personnel turnover

is steadily decreasing, we may encounter less difficulty than we
previously anticipated in our plans for the current year.
We always welcome your ideas on subjects of interest to our
company in this general area or any other.
Sincerely yours,

APPIafnlX IV
RESEARCH DONE BY PllVATE COMPANY ON
mE SRA ftPING SKILLS TlST
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